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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Feb 2010 19.30
Duration of Visit: 2h
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small cozy flat on Bayswater Road - the address the agency gives does not appear on mapping
programmes as its the name of the block. Turn right out of Queensway tube and follow the road,
you will find it. Buzzer entry, upstairs, to the flat. Small place but nice, I didn't have to test the
plumbing as I was spotless on arrival

The Lady:

Quite demure, shy-at-first Thai girl with pronounced chinese features. Wearing the not-so-shy
animal print outfit to open the door, tits out, lovely. Doesn't quite look like her photos as she now
has straightened hair. Very sweet natured girl, fair english, hampered by the typical asian problem
that they simply can't make certain English sounds.

The Story:

Arrived very clean, and no bath had been run so after a prolonged cuddle sorted the finances out,
took my kit off, for two hours of wonderful entanglement. Lots of gentle kissing and stroking, oral
both ways, and as much sex action as I could manage, which being an evening meeting was less
than I can do in the morning.....

Amelia is very gentle, sexy, and sensuous, extremely responsive to being touched licked and
generally treated like a lady...up to a point, after which you can go as hard as you like. After our first
round she noted with pleasure how far the bed had moved and commented 'you **c* like young
man', made my day, I'm very susceptible to flattery, lol. Sensitive nipples, tits have had help but are
still nice and pliable and were rarely out of my mouth... clit and pussy the same, collected 2
mouthfuls of girlie juice on my travels.

Between rounds she gave a very light massage, not the posture correcting torture that you
sometimes get with the Thai girls, lol.

Only slight downside was that her kissing was very light nibbling, lips only. Everything else perfect.
This girl really is an absolute treasure. We had to be prised apart with a crowbar at the end, quite a
mutual feeling which is nice. The last act was to discuss a repeat meeting, its sad when you feel the
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lady is completely sincere about wanting to see you again yet you know its unlikely as I explained.
Still, if I get another chance I will be back like a shot.

The agency handled the booking efficiently. Although its fairly obvious I should point out that the
same girl is advertised by other agencies under other names, she is indie I suppose and works
24/7, no partying for her as she put it. This may mean she gets tired, which I detected she was
during my visit but she still gave me 200%. Please be nice to this one....
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